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This Paper deals with municipal water supply development and analyzes
those factors which are considered most significant in zoning the service area
into several water suPPIy districts.
It has been shown that some cluster analysis methods may be effectively
used in determining those significant factors qualitatively and quantitatively
and in grouping the service area into some sub一ar as as water supply districts.
The methods may provide the water sypply engineer with a powerful aid in
this zoning PractiCe, which otherwise involves much of intuitive assessment
by the exPerienced engineer.
1.  Introductiom
WIunicipal water supply development involves a wide range of engineering practices.
Various kinds of computer―aided techniques have been developed to systematize
these relevant engineering practices. A/fuch roonl has still been left, however, for
the systematization of planning, designing and operating water supply facilities. A
typical practical need for this type of development is seen in the planning and de―
signing practice of zoning the sevice area into several subareas called、v t r supply
districts.
This zoning practice still involves much of intuitive assessttent by the experienced
、vater supply engineer.  This intuitive 、vork becomes necessary when there is much
difference in tOpography on which hydraulic conditions and network pattern largely
depend ; when there is l■uc  diversity in the areal distribution of population and
industry which deterttlines much of the、vater demand pattern; and when the entire
service area is excessively large in light of securing nlinimuIIn level of service for
each user;or when the service area is expanding out、vards step by step. such being
the case, the zoning of the entire service area serves the purpose of Offering each
user a balanced level of service, It also works for securing a higher level of safety
water supply against the breakdown of the total function.
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The obiectiVe Of this study is to develop some systematic tool to guide the engineer
in carrying out this complicate practice, which otherwise had to undergo more sub―
jective and unspecified assessment by the experienced engineer.
2.  Study Area
To set up a concrete context to study this zoning practice 、ve will ake T ttori
City as,he study area.1)
The、vater supply history of Tottori City dates back to 1915 when the first enter―
prise of water supply、vas completed and the then 50,000 population(some 70 percent
of Tottori City)started enioying its benefito  Since then there have been series of
expansions of、7ater Supply facilities and service areas,as the population and the city
area have gradually grown.  As of 1975 the service population amoullted to lll,5000
(93 percent of total population)and there is a maxi14al Capacity of 03,330∬/day With
a design per―capita supply of 630′. Fig. l shows the entire service area of the
present rnunicipal water supply system of Tottori City with seven water supply
districts.  Fig。 2 sho、vs the topography of the service area with the maJor road
net、vork。「rhe areal distribution of water demand is sketched in Fig,1.
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―
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Fig。1.The Present water su,ply system of Tottori City
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Fig.2, The topograPhy oF the service area with the mttor rOad network
ln expectation of the continuing growth of population and of the growing need for
improved、ater supply service,the 7th expansion project is in progress with the target
year of 1985. This project, 、vhen c mpleted, 、vill service another 24,000 population
with an additional capacity of 66,000 ♂/d y. The focus of the development seems to
be placed on the peripheral districts to meet with the outward expansion of the city
area, especially the southmost district。
3. Cluster Analysis
We、vill see later that there is a good analogy between the practice of zoning a、vater
supply service area and the clusteri4g of statistical samples(itemS)by uSe of cluster
analysis. Bearing this in ttlind let us first study cluster analysis briefly.
G?en η items rep=x3Sented by´attributes(let each item be denoted by(ズゲα}fOr
α = 1, ………, η; ゲ = 1, 。中中●, ´), let us imagine that the η points are located on
the沙―diinensional space.   The problem of our concern is to group the points into
clusters by putting together those pOints which are considered よInutually close". By
analogy let us define the degree of closeness by use of Eucledean distance. There are
many variants of cユuster analysis derived from different definitions of distance. Irhe
??
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most basic type oF distance is defined for a given pair of points as
Ecn=√五 (ズ。,一xFt)2(J=1,…,ρ),… ………… (1.1)
which is precisely identical to Euclideall distance.
With slight l■odification the weighted Euclidean distance is defined as:
αφ=VFψ,(χαューズβ
=)を
花(J=1,…,2),…・・・・・・(1.2)
where ω, and":(ゲ = 1, ・中●●, ´)are weights to be assigned toケth attribute  Later
we will apply this distance to our zoning (Clustering)problem.
With the criterion of distance so deFined we then proceed to the clustering process.
In tte fttst step all itelns are coぶidered ?dividual lusters,to get a cluster Set C.
… … … …… …。 (1。3)
where (スα}= α (α =1, ・……・1, η), WhiCh means that there is only a single member
in cluster 4α.
Let us assume that by calculating the distance between all possible pairs of points,
we kno、v that the distance between α and β iS th  smallest.  Then we group α and
β intO a new cluster γo Sinc  the new cluster γ has multiple(tWO)members,we want
to locate a representative member(reference point).  Generally let us assume that
clusterユ苺、vith″arnembers and cluster 4βwith nβhave been aggregated into a new
cluster A/. Although there are many possibilities to locate the reference point in a
cluster, we let the centroid of the mettber points represent the cluster.  That is,
Xt(ゲ=1,…, )´,the reference point of the new cluster,is obtained by the fOrmumula:
卯三監批:猛:ゴ解汁の伸詢,……に0
where η/ is the number of the members of cluster 4/.
Accordingly the distance detween cluster γ an  any clusterフwith a single member
or a reference point which has been synthetically located in the foregoing step is
calculated as i
χンγ=75五(ズ"=x")2
Σl χν,一 (ηαズ。,十兌βXpι)/■,2
=√瓦|(Ъ/ηの(ズνι―メ。ι)2+(免p/党71(アッι―ズβι)2_
(ηα/η71(■β/■71(XO'一Xβど)21 (4νキ4γ).(1.5)
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The process repeats itself,thus produc―
ing a hierarchy of aggregated clusters as
shown in Fig. 3.  To teter“linate this
process, the ■linil■um number of clusters
needs to be a priori specified. Vヽe al o
need some exogeneous criteria to judge
whether the produced zoning makes sense
in engineerng terms,  We will discuss
this point in the next section.
4. Modeling (Case study of Tottori City)
By referring to the pattern of the water distribution net、vork as 、vell as that of
the road net、vork and topography, let us first thro、v meshes over the entire service
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Fig。3 11ierachical process of clustering
Fig.4,Meshing Of the service area
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area in he following manner.
1)As aho、vn in Fig。4 each mesh covers a node of the distribution network as a
point representing the area unit within the mesh.
2)Each area unit is considered homogeneous in terms of all relevant factors to be
considered in the practice of zoning the service area.
3)Accordingly cach 40deヽVithin a given area unit can be regarded as a sample
itena in terms of cluster analysis.
4)Let us define water supply districts as a collection of those meshes(area units),
the boundaries of which are consecutively connected each other i thus foraing thoSe
individual closed l∞ps which are mutually exclusive and share boundaries.
5)Lct attributes of each item (node) be defined as those factors characteriZing
tOpOgraphic, engineering and socio―conoHlic cond tions of the associated area u?.
The follo、ving (R―卜2)factOrs(attributes)have been selected for node α (α = 1, ・¨
"。, 2): Xαo representing、va er demand as the aggregated data on population,industrial
activity and water use patterns , X4″ re resenting the distance between the node and
distributing reservoir″(″=1,………, R;'P=8),男嗽R十二 representing the difference in
ground level between the node and the nearest distributing reservoir.   The
attributes Xェ″(″ = 1, ………,  資) and KょF■l represeIBt hydraulic and topographic
(hydrO tOpographic)conditions.
With the setting so postulated, let us no、v define three ki ds of distances for a pair
of noes(α,β)・
1)Water demand distance,′
Iβ
o岳=7切 0(χαO―χ β。)2vO=v紗01ズαO―χ βOI√
傷。
~(η
。,崎 >0)… … (1.6)
2)two kinds Of hydro―topqgrapHc distancett hOrizo?al distance,鴫and vertical
olle,,とβ.
α協=VΣ傷,(x,T―為つ2
(T=1,…,■)……………… (1,7)
0脇=7傷R十二(χα■.1-ズβ.キ1)2,……(1.8)
where ク/(″=1,・・……,R)and%翼十二are unkno、7  parameters,
The threc kinds of distances are synthesized into an integral distance, D as illust―
rated in Fig.5(1).
D=V(o≧β)2+(d脇)2+(α脇)aⅢ … (1.9)
By changing the values for the unknown parameters our concern is to identify (the
range of)appropriate parametric values,
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In addition to this integral distance I),
let us develop another type of criterion
tO measure the t〔affinity of the nodes"Or
the t〔degree of reciprocal attraction bet―
ween a pair of nodes".We observe that the
deコnand distance ttβ orthOgOnal  to  the
superplane spanned by the  horizontal
and vertical dimension,,∵β and'登β,re_
spectively of hydro―topographic distance
皓β(see Fig。5(2)).Then the demand
distance ブ
:β may be reinteFpreted as a
load on one end of the beam spanned
between a pair of nodes, α and βo ln
this context、ve no、v define a new Rくaffi―
nity", 物 (α, β)fOr a pair of nodes, α
and β.That is,
η(α,p=α岳.α脇=0み∇r(E脇)2+(α脇ア,
・・¨ ―・“――・…,中●中●(1.6)
where α岳=√(α船2+(α脇)2
1n the followillg section we will check
this second criterion, momentuln against
the first one, distance。
（＝?????﹈??????
5. Mode1 0peration
5。1)Input data
ln the foregoing discussion、ve have already
meshed the entire service area. In running
the model we need some other input data as
shown in Tables l to III and Fig.6.
5。2)]xogencOus criteria for checking
validity
As referred to before, we need some exog―
eneous criteria to validate our model. Let us
employ the foJowing cOnditions as exogeneous
criteria.
Fig,5(1).雹三呈すI冦をiC interpretation of integral
5(2).Geometric interpretation oF rnomen―
tum
TaЫe L:習群ヒ挑ガStribttng reservdr
distributing
reservoir
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Karo
Suegaki ユ.■34
Maruyama 1.000
Tokuno 4.000
uemachi ■0.000
shimoaぅino
Omokage 3.763
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Table II,Data on distribution net■vork(1)
rlodeN.0Jround ■eve
(m) popu■ation
percapita
demand(2/sec)
l 8 900 7
2 5 900 7
3 ll ■,000 l■
4 4 ■,200 ■2
5 ■0 2.000 2■
6 8 4,900 5■
7 ll ■P000 10
8 23 900 ■0
9 3 400 5
■0 5 700 73
■■ 4 ■,500 ■6
■2 4 l,100 29
■3 7 2,700 28
■4 4 ■,300 14
15 2 800 ■4
16 2 500 5
■7 上う Zυυ 上 0
18 8 200 2
19 10 2「500 26
20 7 2,200 49
2■ 8 1,800 ■9
22 12 3,200 33
23 6 9,000 上3/
24 4 4,000 4■
25 20 3,900 It上
26 4 ′,上∪U 上3′
27 5 17700 173
Zも 0 0,うUU 74
29 6 7,500 85
30 5 4,800 81
31 ll 3,000 172
32 8 l「200 ■4
33 8 7,200 55
34 8 7,400 77
35 ll 7,200 ■72
36 ■0 Z,0∪ Z′
37 19 上,∪∪U ■上
38 7 300 3
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Table III.Data on distribution network(2)
Line
section
N.0.
Line
l ength
Line
section
N.0.
Line
l ength
Line
section
N.0.
Line
l ength
1 1960 19 1960 980
2450 20 2450 38 1960
2450 21 6200 39 1960
4 1960
?
? 2450 40 1960
1960 23 3430 41 1960
6 2940 24 1470 42 3430
7 2450 25 2450 43 2940
8 2450 26 2450 44 3920
9 4900 27 1960
?
? 1470
10 3900 28 4600 46 3430
1960 29 1960
?
＝ 1960
3920 30 4900 48 2450
13 980 2940 49 3430
14 2450 32 980 50 3430
2940 33 5880 2940
16 8820 34 6900 5880
2450 1470 53 2940
18 1470 36 2940
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(i)Since water districts are mutually cxclusive in space and share boundaries,clus―
terS(ZOnes)tO be made shOuld be ciosed by a chain Of meshes alld should not inter―
sect each Other.
(li)Each cluster (ZOne) ShOuld COVer at least orle distributing reservoir. This
suggests that the appropriate nu?ber of zones may be bet、veen 6 and 8,
5。3)Zoning altermatives obtained
By changing the relevant parametric valueS On a trial―nd error basis,the following
four zoning alternatives have been fOund mOSt appropriate. The parametric values
for these four alternatives are listed in Table lV. Figs. 7 to 10 illustrate the
zo?ng patterns of alternatives Zl,Z2,Z3, TaЫeIVo M♂
監r軽群 出 瑠 誼 ぞ 謝 憲
ed
´―‐     ・ ‐  `・   …  "4,_        f°Iand Z4,reSpectively. Alternative Z4 tur―
ned out tO be precisely identical tO the
actual zoning pattern as sLown in Fig。4.
Close exaniination of Figs,7 to 10 shOWS:
(i) Zl iS the zoning alternative which
takes account Of both demand distribution
and hydro―topographical cOnditiOnS,
煎
demandhydro tOpogごュ
pれiC
horizonta■
Wl ′彰 W7 p
1.0 1.0o.01
■.0 ■.0 O.01
3 ■.0 l.0 ■.0
0.01
1.0 0.01
9
12
14
Fig.6 Diagrammatic representatiOn of the water distribution network
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Fig.8 ZotHing alternative Z2
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(li) ZOning alterative Z2 haS been obtained by dropping the demand distribution
conditions from Zl.
(?i)Z3takes account of both demand diStribution and hydro―topographical c ditions
aS Zl does. Z3, ho、vever, attaches more 、veight to demand distribution conditions
than Zl(ωO being l.O for Z3 and O.5 for Zl).
(iv)Z4、vhich is identical to the actual zoning pattern of Tottori City has been gener―
ated、vith the criterion of momentum other than、vith that of distance as has been
the case for alternatives Zl, Z2and Z3.
(v)Alternatives Zl and Z2 are siinilar in zoning Configuration. They are character―
iZed by a relatively large size of the peripheral zones for the size of the capacity
available of the distibuting reservoirs within the zones,  Notably the peripheral
areas are rapidly expanding whereas the capacity of the distributing reservoirs
which are in use is still small for the expanded space of their cover area. This
phenolnenon does aot seeFn tO be less accounted for by alternatives Zl and Z2 than by
alternatives Z3 and Z4. This may be explained by the fact that the existing water―
demand distribution pattern has deter■lined the capacity of the existing water supply
facilities,  Therefore it is natural that alternatives Zl and Z2 which account for
、vater demad less than Z3 and Z4 haVe led to relatively large zones assigned to the
north―、vestern and southern periphery of Tottori City.
Then let us compare alternatives Z3 and Z4。  We observe that alternative Z4 ac―
counts for more of the 、vater demand condition than Z3. In another word Z4 handles
the water demand diStribution condition like the loads placed on the nodes of the
watersupply net、vork,、Thereas Z3 deals with it as a kind of distance detween a pair
of modes. Bearing this point in■lind, the follo、ving may be readily understood:
(1)In alternative Z3 the Karo distributing reservoir has to cover a relatively large
zone as its、va er supply area although its existing capacity falls short of the total
demands in the cover area. This、ould l■ot be feasible if the capacity remains un―
changed and no capacity is added to the present one or if there is no co14plementary
supply froni outside of the zone.
(?)In COntrast to this problerl of ilnbalance bet、veen supply and demand, there is
another type of imbalance found in the water supply district to be covered by t、vo
distributing reservoirs, located on the southeastera part of Tottori City。「rhe cOvered
area seems to be too small for its total capacity of the t、vo dis ributing reservoirs.
(?i)These problems are, ho、veve , not seen in alternative Z4, which is the actual
zoning of the service area. This i14plieS that the existing zoning proved to be rela―
tively reasonable as compared to the other potential alternatives, provided that the
present conditions of water deamand distribution and hydro―topography remain iun―
changed.
(1■)Thel℃is,however,的me drawback to alternative Z4.The water supply district
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of the Tokuno distributing reservoir is divided partially by the neighboring district of
the Karo distributing reservoir.  This may have caused an unorganized connection
of the two districts,failing to keep up with the outward expansion of the north、vestern
part of the city areao Suppose we plan the expansion of the Karo distributing reservoir.
Then alternative Z3 may be rated before alternative Z4。
To sum up,、ve may state that alternatives 3 and 4 are identified as most appro―
priate froni an engilleering point of view. The choice of either of them may be condi一
tional ;whether we intend to analyze the present pattern or to plan for the future
determines much of the decision.
6. Conclusion
The problem of zoning the water supply service area has been discussed with
Tottori City as the study area. Cluster analysis has been applied to the selected
problem. It has been shown that i
l)There is a good analogy bet、vee  the practice of zoning the water supply
service area and clustering of sample items by use of cluster analysis.
2)The inOdeling of the problem by this techniqLle may be conceived as the process
of exposing some relevant factors which are intuitively and subjectively considered by
the experienced engineer. Through the modeling practice it has been made explicit
that i(1)In developing the existing patterns of Tottori City it has been shown that
maiOr factors to be considered are water demand distribution ; location, number
and capacity of distributing reservoirs ; and the distance and ground level difference
between nodes and distributing re∝rvoirs , (ii)the criteria to measure the degree
of closeness or attraction bet、veen nodes and distributing networks lnay be defined as
analogous to the notion of distance or momentuln;(?三)the parameters i  the crite―
ria employed represent the relative importance of the relevant factors considered in
zonlng.
3)frhe derived model may offer several benefits :(1)It may be used as the tool
of learning the unkno、vn mechanism of the zoning practice. In this sense we may
use the information derived from the model as a guideline to locate bottelnecks of
the existing zoning as 、vell as to improve it, (11)the application of the model
、vill relieve the engineer from rnuch of the complicated routine practice by providing
hil■with a systematic tool for producing basic zoning alternatives ,(lil)the benefits
will become of more particular value if the service area is much larger than the
study area of this paper or if、ve discuss the zoning practice in terms of planning.
Though there is still much room for the development of the study, we may as
well state that the approach presented here has proved to be an ffective tool to
handle the zoning of municipal water supply service area.
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